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Shorting plug MS BK BR 1-2-4 - Sensor-actuator patch
cord M12 SAC-5P-M12#1054366

Phoenix
SAC-5P-M12#1054366
1054366
4055626698007 EAN/GTIN

13,11 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Short-circuit plug MS BK BR 1-2-4 SAC-5P-M121054366 Number of poles 5, design of electrical connection, M12 on the housing side, type of plug-in contact, male (plug) on
the housing side, arrangement of the cable feed, straight on the housing side, multi-wire cable design, permissible Outside cable temperature after installation without vibration
-25 ... 90°C, perm. External cable temperature during assembly/handling -25 ... 90°C, M12 terminating plug for sensor circuit of PSR-CT safety switches, pin 1 bridged with pin
2 and pin 4
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